
BLACK SATELLITE 
Premieres Music Video for  

“My Girlfriend’s Girlfriend” 

  

Exclusively with Billboard  
  

April 10, 2018 – Black Satellite are premiering the dark and intense music video for “My 
Girlfriend’s Girlfriend” exclusively with Billboard today. The rock-duo are releasing the track as a 
tribute to one of their influences, Type O Negative, in remembrance of Peter Steele on the 
anniversary of his death. Featuring drumming sensation Casey Cooper, the video showcases high-
energy performances and an alluring aesthetic. Fans can head to Billboard.com for an exclusive 
interview with the band. The project will be available for streaming and purchase across all 
platforms on April 14th. 

On the track, singer Larissa Vale shares "We wanted to honor the legacy of Type O Negative by 
paying tribute to Peter Steele on the anniversary of his death.  It was important to us to maintain 

https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/rock/8301249/black-satellite-type-o-negative-cover-video
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the essence of the original song but also make sure is sounded uniquely our own.  Our hope is that 
our cover offers other Type O fans like us an opportunity to come together in remembering Peter." 

Called a “rock band beyond definition” by idobi Radio, Black Satellite have been crafting mind-
blowing alt-rock for over six years. Comprised of Larissa Vale (vocals) and Kyle Hawken (guitar), 
the duo came together in their hometown of State College, Pennsylvania and quickly formed a loyal 
bond that created the foundation for Black Satellite.  

Black Satellite was named one of  Alternative Press’  “12 Bands You Need to Know” sharing 
that "Frontwoman Larissa Vale offers an aggressively elegant vocal range that pairs perfectly over 
Kyle Hawken’s melodic  guitar riffs and instrumental work. Each song from Endless effortlessly 
shows off the duo’s provocative sound and captivating alt-rock essence." Additional support from 
the band from outlets like Billboard, Loudwire, New Noise Magazine, Alternative Press and 
more have continued to validate and solidify Black Satellite’s place in the rock world. 

Mastered by Ted Jensen (Muse, Marilyn Manson, Deftones), the band’s debut album Endless paints 
an almost cinematic landscape, with each track revealing a new facet of the duo’s style and 
complexity.  Pairing influences ranging from Alice in Chains to Gojira with personal, emotional 
experiences and stories, Black Satellite have crafted a unified body of work that showcases their 
undeniable range. Vale remarked that with Endless, “We not only confronted our fears head-on, 
but were completely immersed in them.”  

### 

Press Photo Download Here – Credit Chris Owyoung 
Album Cover Art Download Here 

For more information, please visit: 
Website: https://blacksatellite.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BlackSatelliteOfficial 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/blacksatellite 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BlackSatellite 

Press Contact: 
Katy Cooper | Big Picture Media 
Website | Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

85 Delancey Street, Suite 48. NYC, NY 10002 
Office: 212-675-3103  

Dayna Ghiraldi-Travers | Big Picture Media 
Website | Twitter | Instagram | Facebook 

85 Delancey Street, Suite 48. NYC, NY 10002 
Office: 212-675-3103  
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